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2/3 Reid Street, Oakleigh South, Vic 3167

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

https://realsearch.com.au/2-3-reid-street-oakleigh-south-vic-3167


$860,000

Immersed in style and a sophisticated lifestyle design, this executive townhouse forms the perfect setting for effortless

indoor-outdoor entertaining with open plan dimensions living merging with an alfresco zone. Modern floorboards

provide a contemporary introduction, leading through to the streamlined living and dining zone that’s met with a sleek

kitchen containing waterfall stone benches, Bellini appliances including a gas stove, oven and dishwasher plus soft close

cabinetry. Uniting the interior with outside, sliding doors open onto an alfresco entertaining zone that sits perfectly in the

low-maintenance courtyard. Delivering convenience, the ground floor bedroom sits just steps from a stylish bathroom

with toilet, while the two upstairs bedrooms are robed and accompanied by a central family bathroom with toilet.

Wonderfully equipped with the inclusions of a Euro laundry, split system heating/air conditioning, high ceilings, water

tank, garden shed plus a single garage with easy access from the courtyard. Situated only moments from golf courses,

near Hughesdale Primary, South Oakleigh Secondary, The Links Shopping Centre, Oakleigh Central, Chadstone Shopping

Centre, Oakleigh Station plus Monash Freeway. Photo ID required at all open for inspections.Disclaimer: We have in

preparing this document used our best endeavors to ensure that the information contained in this document is true and

accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or

misstatements in this document. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information

contained in this document. Purchasers should make their own enquires and refer to the due diligence check-list provided

by Consumer Affairs. Click on the link for a copy of the due diligence check-list from Consumer Affairs.

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist    


